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INTffi.,ETION

The mantra of global isation the glories of the free market, modern
technology and export-orientation - are being held out today as the sine qua
non for the prosperi ty of the econorny and i n turn the wel I -bei ng of the
peopl e.

If indeed this triumvi rate did function to yield these stated results, then
i t tvould be the- smal J-scale f ishing cornmuni ti es of the rryorld that should have
become prosperous. This is due to the simple reason that the three tenets of
the globalisation mantra have been in uninhibited operation for well over many
decades in this small sector of the economy in most of our countries.

The facts of the case are houvever rather different. We know that in many
maritime countries, particularly in the developing wor1d, fishing coffinunities
are "outl iers" of the mainstream deveiognent process, marked by lqr incomes,
poor heal th and i I I i teracy. The resources on which they depend for a
livelihood are also in various states of depletion. The new euphoria of
globalisation, with its emphasis on easy movement of industrial capital, mass
production, large-scale international trade, standardisation of technology and
knowledge, wiII therefore only turn out to be a greater hoax if we accept it
uncri t'ica1 'l y.

Why was modern f isheries developrnent initial Iy divorced f rom f ishnorkers
development? Why has fisheries development led to the ruin of the fishery
resources? What then are the options which confront fishing communities? Are
there alternative paths of development and management which they can follour
in th'is era of globalisation?

Let us examine these issues.

DI\rcFCI}G THE M}il..F.IITY FM{ THE REEN.HCE AID RTJINI}G MTH

It has been to a great extent the ecoiogical diversity of the marine resource
in the form of thousands of species of f ishn each avai'lable during a specif ic
season along a particular coastal tract, which has in turn shaped the diverse
technological, denngraphical and social conditions of fishing communities. It
was this material basis which prevented the formation of a single maritime
fishing tradition in most countries despite centuries of existance of vibrant
fishing communities. Each community was largely restricted to a specific
location except during the occasional migration in pursuit of a specie of
fish. Consequently, detailed location specific knowledge evolved as a
consequence of thei r process of 1 abouri ng wi th nature. Thi s produced an
understanding of both the nuances of the marine eco-system and the living
resources within it. The tools of the fish harvester the crafts, the
variety of nets, traps and other entangling devices were perfected over
time in this labour process. Each one was suited for a specific use. They were
small in size, delicate in use and designed to be operated during specific
seasons resulting in smal I harvests of f ish. What these tools lacked in outpr,rt
efficiency was compensated for by their ecological sophistication.

The spring board for any new initiatives and interventions, what we have come
to cal'l "modern development", strould have been based on the diversity of the
specific "initial conditions" of the numerous fishing communities in our



countri es. Thi s was not apprec'iated by our pi anners, pol i cy makers, sci ent i sts
and technocrats as a proper basis on which to begin modern development in
fisheries. They general ly considered fishing communities to be ignorant,
unscientific, conservative, pessimistic and slotry to learn. This is one of
those myths that has attained great currency as a result of value judgements
made by persons holding the helm of affairs.

Havi ng created thi s of f i c'i ai myth, a new, modern paradi gm around whi ch
fisheries could be developed was propounded. This normally had three pillars:
firstly, the institutionalisation of the knowledge of the fishery resources
by the induction of a singie scientific tradition; secondly, introduction of
eff icient, standardised rnodern technology uti I ised in the temperate water
ecosystems; and thi rdly, the creation of a fishery bureaucracy. Such an
approach cut at the very roots of the autcnomy as wel I as the socio-cul tural
and techni cal di versi ty of these communi t i es .

The institutional'ised knowledge was highly reductionist in nature. It vierved
the sea as a vast aguatic m'i lieu made up of a conf iguration of different
physical paraneters and variety of flora and fauna each of which needed to be
studied seperately and in great detail. It took little account of the tendency
touvards instabi 1i ty wi thin the ocean env'i ronment. As a consequence, the
appreciation for the interrelations within the system as a whole, as well as
the nuances of the specific locales with'in- was lost.

The standardised technology, particularly that part of it which stressed
uni form technol ogy for harvest i ng , can be sai d to I i e at the root of the
ecological crisis at sea. Basically it was ecoJog'ically inappropriate to the
d'iversity of the tropical marine ecosystem. It initially contributed to a
immediate increase in the through$.rt of specif ic forms of resource from the
sea but this could not be sustained for long, The socio-economic force which
was driving the spread of such artefacts was the urge to make quick profits
from the resources of the sea. The nebulous structure of property rights over
the sea made the spread of these artefacts even quicker. Add to this the fact
that the actual degradation was not physically visible to either fishworkers
or policy makers, This ensured that the resource could be brought to ruin with
greater ease, the fact of the matter also remaining hidden for 1ong.

The ruin of the resource is an issue over which there has been conflict
between the knowledge systems of the fish harvesters and the modern fishery
sci ent'if i c establ i shment . In country af ter count ry we are begi nni ng to real i se
the fol1y of this divorce of knov*ledge systems. We have ruined our fisheries
due to the unquestioned faith in reductionist science to the total neglect of
il1gre hol i st i c eco1ogi cal knouvl edge acqui red i n the I abour process. Thei r
marriage could have saved the ecosystem and the resource.

The latter was hardl y possi bi e because the bureaucracy ( sci enti sts,
techrrclogists and officials) with sofne marked exceptions, had'tr ittle direct
contact with the norking community. It was content to deal with the middlemen
and traders who claimed to speak on behalf of the fishuorkers, The interests
of the former, in fish as a coflunodity, came to be closely akin to the main
objective (often by default) of fisheries development in most developing
countries foreign exchange earnings. Where there was "success" in this
approach it led to a masculinization of the cqrtrol over most of the
productive processes. Where there was " fai 'lure" i t brought wi th i t a

femin.isation of poverty in the sector. The divorce of fisheries develoHnent
f rom fishrvorkers development was thus complete.



OFTICI-S FCF CREATIIrc A}D SI..IS"TAINI]-G A RESOI.FCE EASED mmil,NITY

The context of npst fish economies in developing countries is closely akin to
what we have described with the variations attributable to the specificitiesof local realities. The push for a greater globalisation must be seen in thiscontext. In particul ar we need to reckon wi th four tendencies which are
strongly emerging in the fisheries sector. Firstly, there is the greater
penetration of industrial capital di rectly and indi rectly into the coastal
inshore fisheries and into aquaculture. Secondly, the atlempt to usurp the
controi of local corununi ti es of the local resources and bestour the same wi th
i nst i tut jons created f rorn above a case of robbi ng the coflmons f rom the
commoner. Thi rdly, there is the international isation of the fish markettotaily outside the control of the fish producers themselves. Fourthly thereis constant upgradation of technology which is protrayed as the solution to
delaying the economic consequences of declining resources. There is no reasonto believe that the results will be any better for the community or the
resource in the future.

To move into a future which will ensure greater justice, participation and
sel f-rel i ance for these corrnuni t i es, w€ need to fi rst del ve back i nto the
past . hbt to glori fy i t but to search for the nrateri al basi s whi ch provi ded
these cormunities with that essential "connectedness" to the resource. This
provides the base for sustainable development of both the resource and the
community which depends on it. We need to also examine the opportunities of
the present in order to examine ho$, best they can be utilised to achieve
greater empowerment of these conununities if they are to embark on a nev, voyage
which promises a sustainable resource base within the control of the
cornmun'ity, prospects of a decent 1 ivel i hood and thro.rgh thi s a contri bution
to food security and overall wealth creation for larger societal good.

Beacons of fhe Sea

one of the rnost basi c requ'i rements for moving toryards the creation of a neu{
resource based communi ty i s to recogni se the roi e of f i sl'rworkers, especi al 1y
those involved in harvesting, ES the beacons of the sea. Their "connectedness;'
to the natural resource prov'ides the basis for conprehending its intricacies
derived f rom knowledge of the more stable, long-term relationshi ps wi thin
local ecologica] systems. Pararpunt to this is their experiential perceptions
of Nature as unpredi ctabl e but tendi ng to an equi I i bri um wi thi n certai n
I imi ts. They are thus usual ly the f i rst to be ab'le to observe the total i ty of
the changes that occur in thei r immediate fluid environment, the impl icationsof which they can assess and alert us abcnrt the impending danger to the
sanctity of the system.

The attempt is not to romanticise any special relationship between resource
and cormunity. It is only the cal I to give more r.leightage to the role of those
who labour in asessing the state of the resource on which their livelihood
depends.

Knowledge Sysfems for Nurturing Nature

Fi sh'ing consnuni ti es see themselves as chi I dren of the sea. Central to thei r
col ]ecti ve perception of "connectedness" i s the tenet that thei r future i s
i nextri cabl y I i nked to the state of the mari ne ecsrebs, Respect i ng "mother
sea" i s therefore an i nnate natu ral duty and not an exoteri c comp'l usi on ,
Grovring out of this relationship is an encyc'lopaedic,hol'istic, vernacular



knowl edge of speci fi c I ocat ional mari ne ecou{ebs acqui red by I earni ng-through-
labour. The future for harvesting the living resources of the sea for the
benef it of the commun'i ty and the rtorld at large will depend 'importantly on

this knowledge. Such micro-knowledge of "real fish" needs to be meshed with
the global-imagery of "paper fish" in the form of computer printouts from
remote sensi ng to prov'i de a new bas'i s for nurturi ng nature. I t gi ves ri se to
the possibi I ity of a micro-global I inkage for marine resource developrnent and
management. On the one hand this is nuanced by an intricate and practical
knoryledge of the local and specific ecourebs but yet situated in the context
of an understanding of the larger "seacosystem" as a whole. These neu{

potentials for managing the marine resource, which arises from the co-
evolutionary development potential of tno knowledge systems, are indeed
i runense.

Aquari an Reforns for Creat i ng funnuni ty

The modern develognent processes have di srupted the sense of comnuni ty
prevalent in most fishing vi I lages, Tradi tional csnmuni ty insti tutions, where
they have existed, uJere ignored by the fishery bureaucracy in its eagerness
to introduce new institutions like cooperatives and welfare societies, These

modern institutions were usurped by fish traders and merchants who always
spoke on behalf of the fishing cormun'ities but were norrna'l 1y from outside
thei r soci al and cul tural mi I i zu. The economi c i nequal i t'i es created as a
resujt of the functioning of these institutions primarily by the
jntroduction of modern technology and provision of institutional credit
ruptured the sociai-cultural fabric in most f ishing comrnuni t'ies which was heid
together by customary law and oral traditions.

To revive a ne$, sense of community, such that those with a "connectedness" to
the mari ne resource are at i ts cent re , wi I I requi re an aguari an reform
package. This must ensure that only those who actually fish get to have

ownerin.ip of f i shi ng assets. There must be a I i mi t on the numbers. Such a

communi ty of owner-workers and workers must form the core of the new rnarine
resource community with both the rights of access to the resource, a concrete
say in the first sale price and responsibif ities for sustainable management

of the resource. This i s one inrportant way to address the crisi s of identi ty
and confidence which has beset many small-scale fishing communities t'lorld over
following the failure of modern development processes.

Technology Appropriate to the Seacosystem

The assurance of such community-rights over the marine resource provides a

certain assur6nce of stability and a confidence of tenure in an ethos of
unpredictability. This then becomes the prime incentive for using technologies
for harvesti ng whi ch are envi ronmental 1 y beni gn and appropri ate to the
seacosystem. The compulsions for short-run resource extraction is thus great'ly
reduced. The hallmark of such technologies was described above. The challenge
of the. moment is to revive some of these technologies taking the benefit of
neur materials for fabrication and yet retaining the diversity of design and

decentralised spatial organisation of production. This approach not only
ensures artefacts which are ecologically benign but also. socio-economically
appropriate and financial Iy appropriable.



htnanagunent , Praperty Ri ghts and Loca I .lnst i tut ions

These nety, dispersed coastal communities with community property-rights over
the marine resource should emerge as its rrcst concerned stewards, particularly
in the most productive near-shore coastal areas, But since the resources of
the marine Exclusive Economic Zone as a wnole are part of national territory
it is the state that is bestovyed with the role of overall custodianship.
Ideally therefore it is the balanced co-management of coastal marine resource
by state and communi ty which wi I I ensure part'icipatory and sustainable use of
these resources for maximum benefit to society as a whole at the least cost.

In this context the vi 1 lage level insti tutions provide the appropriate
jurisdictions for creat.ing a network of coastai marine resource rejuvenation
and management councils. The appropriate adjustments rnay have to be made to
ensure that these admi ni st rat i ve boundari es overl ap wi th certai n natural
coastal mari ne ecosystem boundari es 1 ong acknowl edged and recogni sed by
f i shi ng cofirnuni t i es.

These arrangements wi I I go a long y{ay to address the groni ng threat of
privatisation of the coastal waters through the introduction of ITQs. They
provide instead the opportunity to examine and implement a whole variety of
cotilnon use ri ghts systems whi ch had earl i er provi ded the rat i onal e of the
value systems of the communi ty and conditicned the tradi t'ional perceptions of
the fi shery and i ts management,

Redef ining the Role of l{onen

Even in the pre-developrnent era there was cne distinguishing feature of the
fisheries sectors or the fish economies of both the developed and the
deve'lop'ing countries. This was the early integration into trade networks even
at very 'lor level s of physical productivi ty of the harvest'ing activi ty. There
are two important reasons for this. First, fish harvesters cannot Iive by fish
alone. The rnornent they harvest more than a few fish they have an "exchangeabie
sunplus" on their hands. Secondly, this surplus is highly perishable, and in
tropical regions of the lrcrld, this is an additional pressure to exchange the
surplus at the earl 'iest .

Linked to this complusion to enter into exchange relat'ions is the need to
involve people to carry out the physical activity of processing and movement
of fish. These are the realms of production where tt€rnen in fishing cqmunities
ini tial'ly get actively involved together wi th thei r occasional involvements
in harvesting on the aguatic miIieu and gathering sedentary near-shore aguatic
reso{Irces. }ftrmen thus come to play an integrative and nurturing role in the
sector in the very ear'ly stages of its develoFrnent. They have always been the
primaryproducers of fishermen (thus helping to reproduce the economy too) and
gradrally come to deal with (sometirnes even controll ing) the activities which
contribute to the greatest value addition in the fish economy.

lrlodern fisheries development had reinforced the compulsions of trade. But this
has been done at the cost of marginalising women, hlomen who'had an erstwhile
role were displaced and those who have been brought in exploited.

In the nevv context of g'lobal isation and the conconunitant complusions for more
fish harvests and trade ( particularly international trade wi th i ts innate
search to find inexpensive resources and hlunan labour), we need to make a
careful examination of the role of ttomen in the fisheries sector. This becomes



particularly important in the context of the growing evidence world+vide of
the di sruptive ef fects of modern f i shery developrnent and management pol i cies
on the fishing family and the socio-economic and cultural fabric of the
corvnunities. When cris'is struck many fisheries world over, it was the
spontaneous mobi I isation by the ruomen which re-invigorated dynamism into these
cornrnuni ti es and hel ped i n successful I y deal i ng wj th the subsequent process of
redef i ni ng and rei ntegrati ng of f i shuprkers as cri t i cal soci al actors wfro
could give positive direction to the dynamics of change.

I f socio-cul tural obj ect i ves are to
management approaches of the future,
redefined in totality.

Internati onal f,farkets, flome-spun l/eeds

becorne i ntegral to the f i sheri es
then the roi e of women needs to be

and Sustainability

Sustai nabi I i ty of the mari ne resource cormuni ty wj 1 I depend not onl y on the
social and economic institutions created within the cormunity and the nature
of the technoiogy of harvesting. It is importantly linked to the nature of the
market which the f isheries sector wi'l I serve. Experiences of the past indicate
very cl earl y that undue emphasi s on seemi ngl y lucrat i ve export trade 'i n a
volati le international market produces quick short-term gains, But in the
long-term, primari ly beczuse i t leads to adoption of "throughput-eff icierlt"
but "ecological ly-destructive" harvesting technologies, resul ts in
jeopardising the livelihood and welfare of the community and the integrity of
the marine resource.

The globalisation of the fish market has meant the increasing ability to reach
fish from one corner of the world to another in fresh condition. This puts in
jeopardy the role of local fishermen to provide high quality prime fish to the
domestic markets. This has also been a restructuring of the manket and a
consequent shift in the balance of pou{er from the hands of producers ( or
those closer to them) to the secondary processors and retaiJers (importers,
repackers, supermarket chains). This has meant that the labouring fishworkers
get lorver first-sale prices and a continuingly declining share of the
increasing final consumer price. The combined impact of the globalisation and
the restructuring has Ied to greater market vol iti I ity. Further the
impl ications of the GATT on international fish trade is yet to be ful ly
assessed from the perspective of fishing communities.

The vaguari es of the i nternat ional market make the I'vcme-spun needs of the
domestic market, particularly in the developing countries, offer a far grearer
scope for gradual expansion of a more stable demand. The shorter trade
linkages, and the need to keep prices within reach of the vast mass of local
consumers, creates an inbuilt bias to ensure that harvesting technology and
the fonvard l'inkages in processing and market'ing are largely kept ernp'loyment-
i ntensi ve and cost-ef f ect"i ve . Greater st ress on creat i ng a generi c demand f or
f i sh in the domest i c market cannot be underest i mated. The ro] e of enhanced
south-south trade in certain opportune contexts will also have to be explored.
These approaches rvorked out i n tandem wi th the other agendas for change wi I I
contri bute to overal I sustai nabi 1 i ty of the rescrJrce and the corrnuni ty.

Financing Sccial Securi ty lVefs

Fi shi ng cotwnuni ti es, part i cul arl y i n developi ng countri es, are wel I knoum for
thei r trad'itional systems of income sharing and col lective social securi ty.
The aged, the maimed, the mental Iy and physical ly handicapped, widovts and
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orphans are assured "first charge" claims to the bounty of the sea which isbrought in by the healthy and active in the community. The disadvantaged inthe cornmuni ty are i ntegrated i nto i ts soci al f abric by these col I ect ivemechanisns of caring and sharing. While it is true that these systems havealso been casual ties of the process of rnodern development, th; importantrernnants of their ethos and essence need to be grafted to the new, innovativesocial securjty nets that are being evolved Uy tne state in many instances.The finEmces for providing the foundation for such security nets can be raisedby imposing a cess on all the stakeholders in the fishery who depend on themarine resource for their liveiihoods and prof its the fishtyorkers andimportantly the fish traders, fish processing and export firms. The viabilii;
and constitutionaily validity of such a cess has been proven in India. It isonl y the pol itical wi 1l to impl ement i t in totai i ty which is l acking.

PubIic Action for Health and Education

The correlation between wealth and welfare have been very tenuous in coastalfishing conrnunities. The levels of infant nrortality, morbidity and sc6ooldropouts are hiSh while those of female literacy, life-expectancy and overalleducational attainments are lov{. It is a tombination of occupational,
economi c, soci a1 , rel i gious and cul tural factors whi ch account for thi s
d i sadvantaged si tuat i on .

An assessment of the resul ts of the enhancement of output and trade inf i sheri es cl earl y i nd'icates that a grouvthrned'iated, market dri ven strateg y perse does not zutomat i cai I y I ed to human devei oprnent wi thi n the sector. Theexperience in some countries where the djsparities in human development levels
between the f ishing cornmuni ty and the rest of the population is considerable,point to the fact that even a support-led strategy by the state for social
deveJoprnent need not produce the desi red resul ts. Oniy iustained col laborat.ive
and adversarial pubiic action on the part of the corrnunity can ensure that itis able to achieve the desired levelsof social and economic development. Thispublic action needs to be undertaken contemperaneously both at the "micro"
(family/v;llage/community) anO the "global" isector/stite) levels. Orly suchcol lective action can lead to distinct and sustainable improvements in health,education and overall welfare. The roie which genuine fishyrorkersorganisations will play in this context needs to be strlssed. Writing thesesocial cons'iderations into overal 1 fishery managernent perspectives isparamount.

mhEltJSIott

Creating a new resource based corununity therefore calls for change of thesocial structure, the technology, the institutions and the participatory
regime within the cornmunity. We see that social movements afl1gng fishing
comrntlni t i es are on the r i se. Sonret i mes these rnovements are i nterprete6 to bemere "protests" . Florever , ort cl oser scrut i ny, they reveal themse] ves asincorporating the guest for a symbiosis between'peopf sand envi ronment; havinga thrust on maintaining biological, economic and socio-cultural diversity;stressing decentral isation over central isation and a focus on ensuring thatthe fruits of labq.rr are primarily directed to meeting the basic needs ofpeople' Sustaining such a coffinunity in th.is age of globaiisation will reguirethat we go beyond the narrow ideological persiriptions the broader canvass of
Gonsensus where people's resources, people's knorvledge, people's concerns,people's ethics and people's spj rituality have a place.'
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